Selecting indicators based on the characteristics and development trends of a given study area is essential for building a framework for assessing urban ecological security. However, few studies have focused on how to select the representative indicators systematically, and quantitative research is lacking. We developed an innovative quantitative modeling approach called the grey dynamic hierarchy analytic system (GDHAS) for both the procedures of indicator selection and quantitative assessment of urban ecological security. Next, a systematic methodology based on the GDHAS is developed to assess urban ecological security comprehensively and dynamically. This assessment includes indicator selection, driving force-pressure-state-impact-response (DPSIR) framework building, and quantitative evaluation. We applied this systematic methodology to assess the urban ecological security of Tianjin, which is a typical coastal super megalopolis and the industry base in China. This case study highlights the key features of our approach. First, 39 representative indicators are selected for the evaluation index system from 62 alternative ones available through the GDHAS. Second, the DPSIR framework is established based on the indicators selected, and the quantitative assessment of the eco-security of Tianjin is conducted. The results illustrate the following: urban ecological security of Tianjin in 2008 was in alert level but not very stable; the driving force and pressure subsystems were in good condition, but the eco-security levels of the
(PSR) model, which was developed based on Statistics Canada's ''Stress-Response Environmental Statistical System'' (SRESS) [10] , and its derivative models, such as the DPSRC (driving force-pressure-state-response-control) model [11] and the driver-pressure-state-impact-response (DPSIR) model [12] , are now widely applied in establishing the indicator system for ecological and environmental assessments [13, 14] . These models can clearly reflect the causality of the indicators [15] and describe urban ecological security from multiple relative aspects.
In the second step of the assessment, several quantitative modeling approaches, including the analytic hierarchy process [7] , Bayesian belief networks [12] , back propagation (BP) neural network channels [16] , and the attribute theory model [17, 18] are combined with the PSR models to define the urban ecological security status of the city under study. The results of these composite methodologies can be further improved by using sets of TM/ETM images and the GIS technique to assess regional/urban ecological security [7, 15, 19] .
Before constructing the framework based on the PSR and its derivative models in the first step, the indicators of urban ecological security must be selected. However, this process often was ignored in previous research, and few studies have focused on methods of indicator selection. The lack of consideration of the relationship between subsystems and their indicators in urban ecological security assessment has hindered the efforts of conventional modeling approaches in this field. However, few modeling approaches employed in the second step performed very well in analyzing the relevance, hierarchy, and dynamics of the indicators simultaneously. Therefore, developing and applying quantitative methods to select the indicators of ecological security for the whole framework before beginning the first step is crucial to the assessment of urban ecological security.
The goal of this study is to develop a new systematic methodology for urban ecological security assessment and take a typical Chinese city as an example to test the practicality and operability of this systematic methodology. This systematic methodology contains the following three steps: (1) dynamic selection of indicators; (2) establishment of the indicator system; and (3) quantitative assessment of ecological security that facilitates the entire process of urban ecological security assessment dynamically according to the characteristics of the given study area. This innovative systematic methodology is based on the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) approach [20] , grey target theory (GTT) [21] , the DPSIR model, and the fuzzy assessment model [22] [23] [24] , and the details are described in Section 2. Therein, the modeling approach for indicator selection, the dynamic indicator system, and the quantitative method for defining the weights of the indicators are outlined; furthermore, the objectives of the computational studies are described in detail. Section 2 also introduces the programs of the model and provides a brief overview of its development and features. Section 3 describes the application of the model to a typical Chinese city (Tianjin), and final comments and conclusions are provided in Section 4.
Methodologies

Background and Requirements
Each urban area has factors which may affect its ecological security and as the corresponding processes often change with dynamic variations of the factors, appropriate indicators must be selected based on their impacts on urban ecological security and on the characteristics of the particular urban area under study. This step must be performed before building the assessment framework. Thus, a quantitative modeling approach that can define the importance of indicators dynamically and also handle multiple criteria and objectives plays a crucial role in the selection process. During the process of indicator selection, a number of uncertain factors exist, data from different perspectives (e.g., society, economy, environment, and ecology) must be integrated, and the dynamic variation of the indicators needs to be reflected. Because of the complex conditions, several traditional approaches are rarely used in this field.
The AHP model facilitates characterization of the differences that exist between one alternative and another in the resultant priority vector. It is widely used in establishing the assessment framework with PSR and its derivative models [7, 15] , and it allows all of the relative respects including society, economy, environment and ecology to be considered in indicator selection. However, it depends excessively on the subjective weights of each of the performance indices, and the complicated interrelationships among multiple performance indices are ignored [17] .
The grey system theory developed by Deng in the 1980s [21] has been successfully applied in recent years to engineering prediction and control, social and economic system management, and environmental system decision making [25] . It is useful for dealing with poor, incomplete, and uncertain information. GTT is one of the major modeling approaches of the grey system theory. And the GTT can be used to effectively identify the complicated interrelationships among multiple performance characteristics through the optimization of grey relational grades. However, this model can not be applied to simulate the comprehensive procedures with several hierarchies of indicator selecting.
The PSR model widely used in ecological and environmental assessment [10, 13] can be used to classify alternative indicators, build the indicator system, and reflect the causality among the indicators in each level of the framework. However, the PSR model has its own inherent limitations: Its focus on isolating pressures, states, and responses tends to provide a static representation of eco-security and ignores the significant dynamic processes that constitute the interactions among these components.
The fuzzy assessment model that is widely applied in the engineering, environment, and economy fields [22] [23] [24] can be applied to standardize the indicators and define the level of eco-security for the indicators based on the weights of the indicators in the last step of the modeling system for assessment [1, 15] .
To take advantage of the useful parts of the basic methods, including AHP, GTT, DPSIR and the fuzzy assessment model, for our particular purpose, we developed a grey dynamic hierarchy analysis system (GDHAS) model that integrates GTT into the AHP; this integration maintains the basic structure of the traditional AHP but replaces the process of expert group judgment with the GTT. Our innovative modeling approach can be combined with the DPSIR framework and the fuzzy assessment model to generate a systematic methodology to select indicators, build the indicator system, and define the level of ecological security. This methodology eliminates subjective errors and addresses the entire process of the assessment dynamically. 
Structure of the Methodology
The systematic methodology of urban ecological security assessment contains three modules: indicator selection, establishment of the indicator system, and quantitative evaluation (Figure 1 ). In the indicator selection module, the GDHAS model can be used to define the weights of the indicators in
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Step 7: Defining the thresholds of the indicators as the standard for assessment based on studies of urban eco-security at home and abroad different levels with the GTT process, form the grey matrices and link the grey matrices of all the hierarchies by employing the AHP. During this process, the final weights of the indicators of urban ecological security can be obtained by calculating the grey matrices, and the indicators for establishing the DPSIR framework can be selected based on their significance to urban ecological security. In the module for establishing the indicator system, the DPSIR framework is applied to build the indicator system for urban ecological security assessment based on the indicators selected in the first module. Finally, in the quantitative evaluation module, the GDHAS model is used again in conjunction with the fuzzy assessment model to define the final weights of the indicators and the level of urban ecological security based on the assessment framework. Thus, urban ecological security can be assessed from multiple corresponding aspects dynamically according to the characteristics of the study area. Figure 1 shows that our systematic methodology for urban ecological security assessment can not only select the indicators dynamically and establish the assessment framework according to the characteristics of the study area but also assess urban ecological security comprehensively through the quantitative modeling approach. The results then can be used as the basis for decision making to manage the ecology, environment, society, and economy of the urban area.
Indicator Selection
As different urban areas have different factors which affect their ecological security, selecting the representative indicators which can indicate the urban ecological security of a given area plays a significant role in the assessment of urban ecological security. Thus, to select the proper indicators quantitatively based on their dynamic variation, we developed the GDHAS to define the importance of the alternative indicators for the assessment of urban ecological security.
Alternative Indicators
Ecological security theory states that the internal structure of ecosystems is logical and stable and that the function of ecosystems is positive and tends towards health [26] . The assessment of urban ecosystem health focuses more specifically on the ecological state and functions [27] , which can be viewed as an important part of urban ecological security assessment. Considering the different viewpoints of urban ecological security and eco-health, several indicators have been developed and studied (Table 1) , including aspects of ecology, environment, economy, and society [15, [28] [29] [30] . Thus, we can define alternative indicators, which may represent the characteristics of the study area, for urban ecological security assessment by summarizing previous studies of urban ecological security assessment and urban eco-health assessment and by discerning the characteristics of the given study area. Selecting the key indicators for assessing the ecological security of an urban area involves analyzing the ecology, environment, society, and economy of the area, with each category containing several indicators with hierarchical characteristics. Figure 2 shows a grey hierarchy system for the key indicator selection to assess urban ecological security with three hierarchies. The overall objective of the urban ecological security assessment lies at the top of the hierarchy (Level 1), and the macro-indicators (MIs) and the specific indicators (SIs), which represent grey sequences, lie at descending levels of this hierarchy (Levels 2 and 3, respectively) ( Table 2 ). Five MIs (driving force, pressure, state, impact, and response) constitute the second level. The SIs, which can be classified into five groups corresponding to the MIs, are at the bottom level. The evaluation of the ecological security of a given urban area involves synthesizing a considerable number of MIs and SIs with their corresponding standards so that the urban ecological security assessment of a given urban area lies at the top of the grey hierarchy as the target level. The MIs, including ecology, environment, society, and economy, describe the macro-effects on urban ecological security and reflect the effects of the various types of SIs. The SIs can be classified into four groups that correspond to the MIs (e.g., the ratio of vegetation cover in an established area corresponds to ecology, the discharge intensity of the chemical oxygen demand (COD) corresponds to the environment, the number of advanced degrees per 10,000 people corresponds to society, and GDP per capita corresponds to the economy). The MI and SI levels in Figure 2 show the corresponding indicators to be compared and evaluated. For a given urban area, we take the local typical SIs into account, and the grey hierarchy system can be modified according to the reality of that particular study area. Figure 2 includes multiple indicators of urban ecological security, and a three-level hierarchy structure is built to organize these indicators, which is a special design which can reduce the transmission of errors during the calculation procedures. 
Macro-indicator 
Grey Target Theory (GTT) Procedure
In the GTT procedure, indicators of the single-response grey relational grades are simplified from the complex multiple-response indices, which consist of the specific indicators and macro-indicators. The application of this procedure is conducive to understand the relationship between the key indicator and other related indicators in a given system. The function of GTT is to define the grey relational grades of both SIs and MIs in a given urban area, which is described as below.
First, in this grey hierarchy system, the following analysis is built on two grey influence spaces. One, denoted as w i
(1) (k 1 ), is developed by the original grey sequences of the macro-indicators (MI), and the other, denoted as w i
, is developed by the original grey sequences of the specific indicators (SI). They are the objects of the grey relational analysis, and these two matrices represent the series of MI and SI data, respectively, for the study urban area in the ith year. Second, in the SI level, the condition of urban ecological security presents positive or negative variations of the indicators, which are decided by how these indicators work while assessing urban ecological security. Thus, different grey sequences of indicators vary from the poles. Some SIs, such as the ratio of forest cover and the proportion of environmental protection investment to the GDP, fall into one category as the level of urban ecological security and the values of such indicators present a positive correlation. In this case, the response grey sequences are viewed as the minimum pole sequences. In contrast, SIs, such as the discharge intensity of COD and SO 2 , that lead to ecological degradation represent a negative correlation with urban ecological security, which are then categorized as the maximum pole indicators. At the MI level, the poles of the indicators, which present social, economic, environmental and ecological impacts on urban ecological security, rely on the comprehensive role of the corresponding SIs. Consequently, the sequences of both MIs and SIs shall be from a consistent pole using the T algorithm.
Third, based on the pole transformation and the equation presented below, the grey relational coefficient of the MI and SI can be defined as ã (1) 
In the equations shown above, and represent the minimum and maximum distances, respectively, for all MIs in the response sequences, and and represent the minimum and maximum distances, respectively, for all SIs in the response sequences. The distinguishing coefficient ζ is defined within the range 0 ≤ ζ ≤ 1. In general, ζ has a value of 0.5 (ζ = 0.5) according to the least information principle [21] . Then, the grey relational grades of the MIs and SIs are derived, respectively, as follows:
As represented above, R K1 (1) in the equation denotes the effect of the k 1 st MI on urban ecological security and R K2 (2) denotes the effect of k 2 nd SI on the corresponding MI during the same time period.
A higher grey relational grade indicates that the standard contribution sequence is more similar to the grey contribution sequence, which means that the response MI or SI has a greater impact on the urban ecological security assessment.
Application of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
The AHP links the grey relational grades of the MIs and SIs, which are obtained through the GTT approach via the hierarchy calculation of the MI and SI grey matrices. It is also used to define the final weights of the SIs in the urban area of study. Compared with the traditional AHP, this method with the application of the grey relational grades is presented as more objective and accurate than the original approach, which was, to a large extent, influenced by the experts' views. Because the grey matrices of the MIs and SIs for the hierarchy analysis are developed on the basis of grey relational grades rather than subjective scores given by experts, the grey matrix of the MIs can be developed, where p xx = 1 (on the diagonal) and p xy = 1/p yx .
The four grey matrices of the SIs for ecology, environment, society, and economy can be developed in a similar way. The corresponding eigenvalues of the SIs in parts of these four matrices can be obtained in accordance with each MI; as a consequence, the vectors of the SI level can be formed, which are expressed as:
Through the consistency test [39] of the eigenvalue of matrices A and G, the integrated weights of the SIs, which reveal the relationship between the MI schemes and the SI schemes for the overall objective, are derived from the following:
H k2 in the matrix above represents the impact of the k 2 nd SI on the urban ecological security of the study area. Basically, the larger the final weights of the SI are, the greater the effects on urban ecological security will be. If H k2 ≥ 1/N, with N representing the number of alternative indicators, the corresponding SI can be viewed as a key indicator in the urban ecological security assessment.
(1)
In contrast, if H k2 < 1/N, the corresponding SI will be filtered out. Thus, based on their final weights, the key indicators with significant impacts on the urban ecological security can be distinguished and further applied to establish an assessment framework. Meanwhile, with suggestions given by local experts, a more optimized group of indicators will be presented, especially in the determination of the low weight value of the indicators compared with 1/N. The DPSIR model that is derived from the traditional PSR model is employed as the foundation of the indicator system for assessing urban ecological security based on the indicators selected in the first module. The indicators can be classified into five groups-driving forces, pressure, state, impact, and response-according to the causality among them, and they are organized within the DPSIR framework as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows the procedure for constructing the indicator system for assessing urban ecological security which is based on the DPSIR framework and the causality of the five components.
Construction of the
The Thresholds for the Assessment
Appropriately defining the thresholds of the indicators plays a crucial role in the urban ecological security assessment. As a requirement of the assessment, each indicator is assigned for two states: safe or unsafe. Based on previous studies that analyzed the standards and thresholds of various Driving forces in the urban ecosystem:
The potential causes of ecological and environmental variation
Pressure:
The direct pressure factors affecting urban ecology and environment caused by human activity (e.g., COD emission per unit GDP, SO 2 emission per unit GDP, population, etc.)
State:
The status of urban ecological degradation and environmental pollution under the pressure (e.g., the water eutrophication index, the integral air pollution index, etc.)
Response:
The countermeasures adopted to promote eco-security (e.g., the centralized treatment rate of wastewater, the utilization rate of clean energy, etc.) Impacts on the urban ecosystem:
The impacts on human health, integrity of the urban ecosystem, society, and economy indicators [16, 23, 40] and on suggestions from experts, the thresholds of the indicators can be defined using one of three methods: (1) when a threshold is known, i.e., the warning values and optimum values recognized internationally are available, it is used with a 20% fluctuation; (2) when an indicator has an associated legislative value, above which its state would be in breach of law, this value can be used as the threshold; however, this method is seldom practical as such values are rarely significant to ecosystem functioning [12] ; and (3) the median value is the most appropriate threshold in most cases because it allows the greatest possible overlap between linked datasets.
Comprehensive Evaluation
Defining the Weights of the Indicators
In this module, the GDHAS modeling approach developed in the first module is employed once again to define the final weights of the indicators of the assessment framework dynamically. The procedure of defining the weights of the indicators is shown as follows:
First, the grey hierarchy system for dynamic analysis can be established according to the DPSIR assessment framework mentioned above (Figure 3) . Compared with the selection hierarchy system (Figure 2) , the urban ecological security assessment is still the overall objective of the hierarchy at the top level. Five MIs (driving force, pressure, state, impact, and response) constitute the second level. The SIs, which can be classified into five groups corresponding to the MIs, are at the bottom level.
Second, the GTT procedure is applied to determine the grey relational grades of the MIs in the second level and of the SIs in the bottom level. The SI and MI data for four successive years are then input into the dynamic analysis.
Third, the grey relational grades of the five MIs and the corresponding SIs are used to form the grey matrices, and the final weights of the MIs and SIs can be calculated using the AHP algorithm.
In this way, the SIs that have the greatest impacts on urban ecological security can be defined, and the final weights of the MIs and SIs can then be used to determine the level of urban ecological security.
Application of the Fuzzy Assessment Model
The fuzzy assessment model is used to standardize the SIs so that they can be compared with each other. The values of the SIs are normalized in the interval [0,1] following the standardization procedure. However, because different SIs have different poles in the urban ecological security assessment, the fuzzy assessment model can be described under the following conditions.
Standardization of the SIs with positive poles:
Standardization of the SIs with negative poles:
where x ij and x ij ' represent the original value and the standardized value of the ith SI belonging to the jth MI, respectively, and T(x ij )and C(x ij ) are the higher and lower limits, respectively, of the corresponding SI associated with urban ecological security. The ecological security scores of the SIs can be calculated using Equation (9) based on the SI's final weight and standardized value. The score of each MI then can be obtained by accumulating the corresponding scores of the SIs with Equation (10), where w ij is the weight of the corresponding SI and P ij and Q i are the ecological security scores of the SI and MI, respectively:
Finally, the ecological security of the entire urban area can be scored based on the ecological security score of the SI and MI, and then the comprehensive assessment of urban ecological security can be made dynamically from the perspectives of both a single indicator and the overall objective.
Case Study
The Study Area
Because the urbanization process is concentrated into large and complex urban and economic entities, city-centered regional development is popular in China [6] . However, such development has considerable impacts on urban ecological security. In response, China's government has taken a series of actions to reduce these impacts and to ensure urban ecological security. One of the most significant measures has been the planning and construction of eco-cities throughout China.
Tianjin is one of the four municipalities in China. It is situated in the eastern part of the North China Plain, covers an area of 11,300 km 2 , and has a population of 6 million. Tianjin is one of the biggest industrial centers in China, with machinery, electronics, textiles, and chemicals and is a key sea port for Beijing, North China, and Northwest China (Figure 4) . Therefore, Tianjin is a typical coastal super megalopolis that is undergoing rapid development to implement the planning and construction of an eco-city in China. In this case study, the systematic methodology described in Section 2 will be applied to assess the urban ecological security of Tianjin City comprehensively and dynamically. The results can be used as the basis for the planning and construction of the eco-city of Tianjin.
Map showing the location of Tianjin city in China.
Application of the Methodology and Results
Two steps were involved in defining the alternative indicators for selection. First, the related policies and requirements of the Chinese government, including the indicator system of the eco-city and the environmental model city, were taken into consideration to determine the alternative indicators. Previous studies on urban ecological security assessment worldwide were analyzed, and the characteristics of Tianjin City were identified in this step. Second, we consulted 18 experts on ecology, environment, and circular economy from the Chinese research community in Tianjin (e.g., Nankai University, Tianjin University, and the Tianjin Institute of Science and Technology of Environmental Protection) to adjust the alternative indicators so that they would be both scientifically sound and practically applicable (Table 3) . Finally, the GDHAS modeling approach was used to analyze the importance of 62 alternative indicators (Table 3) to the urban ecological security of Tianjin City. Indicators with weights >1/N were used to build the assessment framework, as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 lists the 39 indicators covering the economic, environmental, ecological, and social sectors that were selected. The DPSIR model then was applied to establish the assessment framework based on these indicators: four indicators constitute the driving force system, 11 indicators constitute the pressure system, nine indicators constitute the state system, six indicators constitute the impact system, and nine indicators constitute the response system (Table 4) . We input the indicator data from [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] into the GDHAS model to analyze and quantify the impacts of the indicators on the corresponding subsystem and the impacts of the subsystems on the whole urban ecosystem dynamically. The final weights of the subsystems and corresponding indicators were obtained, and the key indicators, with their larger weights in the subsystem, and the key subsystem, with its larger weight in the entire ecosystem, were defined based on the results presented in Table 4 . The fuzzy assessment model then was used to determine the ecological security scores of the subsystems and the corresponding indicators for Tianjin City in 2008 based on the data in Table 4 . Finally, the total score of the urban ecological security of Tianjin City (0.6001) was calculated using Equation (10) based on the scores of the subsystems presented in Table 4 .
Discussion
Comprehensive Assessment
Based on the algorithm of the fuzzy assessment model [11] , the level of urban ecological security can be divided into the following five ranks: high risk, low risk, alert level, low safety, high safety (Table 5 ). According to the results presented in Section 3.2, the total score of the urban ecological security of Tianjin City in 2008 was 0.5958. This value is in the range of alert level and shows that the status of urban ecological security of Tianjin City is not very stable. Tianjin city is an important industrial city of China, and industrial pollution pollutant emissions lead to significant environmental pollution of water, air and soil. Meanwhile the urbanization of Tianjin city become faster and faster in recent years, pollution derived from building construction is on the rise and the heat island effect of this city is worsen. Although the measures of controlling the ecological damage and environmental pollution have been enhanced recently, the eco-environmental quality of Tianjin is still relatively poor, and the interference of human beings will lead to the deterioration of the urban ecosystem. The levels of the ecological security of the five subsystems can be ordered as follows based on their ecological security scores: driving force > pressure > state > response > impact. The driving force and pressure subsystems are in good condition, but the ecological security levels of the remaining subsystems are relatively low.
The high ecological security score of the driving force subsystem shows that the rapid economic and societal development of Tianjin City offers sufficient financial and personnel resources to protect the eco-environment of the area. The indicators with high ecological security scores, such as the proportion of actual investment for protecting the environment in projects and the percentage of graduates in junior secondary schools entering senior secondary school, play a driving role in the healthy development of the ecosystem of the area. The high ecological security score of the pressure subsystem shows that the intensive usage of resources and energy has increased in conjunction with the development of the economy and society. In addition, the Environment Quality Bulletins of Tianjin city in recent years show industrial pollution (including COD and SO 2 ) has been controlled, and the intensity of carbon emissions from industrial source has been reduced, which has lowered the pressure of economic development on the ecological security of Tianjin City.
The ecological security score of the state subsystem is lower (0.1135) than that of the former two subsystems because the long-standing extensive economic development of Tianjin City has caused serious ecological damage and environmental pollution. Apparently, the eco-environmental quality of the area cannot improve in a short time, although the intensive mode of increasing the economy has formed gradually.
The low ecological security score of the response subsystem (0.0712) shows that the measures currently aren't in place. The measures, including the construction of environmental infrastructures, eco-environmental management, saving resources, and controlling energy consumption and pollution, cannot meet the demand of the social and economic development. As a result, the direct consequences of such measures were the large quantity of pollutants, deterioration of environmental quality and the severe ecological damage, which also would explain the low ecological security score of the impact subsystem.
Key Factors
The key subsystem of the DPSIR framework can be defined based on the results shown in Table 4 . The pressure subsystem, which had the greatest weight (0.2304) of all five subsystems, can be viewed as the key subsystem of urban ecological security; thus, the pressure subsystem plays a leading role in the urban ecological security system of Tianjin City. Because Tianjin is the crucial industrial base of China, the development of industry leads to the development of the entire city. Thus, reducing the consumption of resources and energy, controlling pollution, and lowering the emission of carbon during the development of industry should be the key measures that will ensure the urban ecological security of Tianjin City. The key indicators of each subsystem were also obtained based on their weights and then analyzed based on their variation during the study period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (Figure 5 ).
The indicator titled "proportion of actual investment of protecting the environment in projects" is the key indicator of the driving force subsystem, and it can be viewed as the basis of ecological and environmental protection. The value of this indicator dropped to 2.87% below the unsafe level in 2006 but then increased in 2008, reaching 8.9% above the safe level. With the construction of the eco-city of Tianjin, this indicator will continue to increase. The other key indicator of the driving force subsystem, the percentage of graduates in junior secondary schools entering senior secondary school, remained stable and above the safe level during the study period. This result illustrates the driving role of basic education in Tianjin.
In the pressure subsystem, the two key indicators (fresh water consumption of value-added industry and COD emission of value-added industry) reflect the reality that Tianjin lacks fresh water. As Figure 5(b) shows, the first indicator decreased during [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] , and except for 2005, the values were all within the alert level and were approaching the safe level. The second indicator exhibited the same decreasing tendency and reached the safe level in 2008. The decrease of these two indicators shows that with the intensification of industry in Tianjin, the water consumption of industry will further reduced and the emission of industrial wastewater will be further controlled, which in turn will considerably reduce the pressure on urban ecological security. In the state subsystem, the inshore area water quality rate and the urban drinking water sources quality rate are the key indicators. Because Tianjin is an important coastal city, the water quality of the inshore area is certainly the key factor reflecting the state of the eco-environment. However, with long-standing extensive development, especially around the coastal area, the inshore area water quality rate was below the safe level ( Figure 5(c) ). The status of urban drinking water is also crucial to a city that lacks water, and this indicator remained above the safe level during the study period. This finding reflects the sound effects of protecting drinking water sources.
Two key indicators of the impact subsystem are the comprehensive index of air quality and the drinking water quality rate. Because coal use plays a significant role in industry and city heating in Tianjin, the impact on air quality by SO 2 and PM 2.5 must be taken seriously, and the comprehensive index of air quality should be the key to measure this impact. By controlling industrial air pollution and popularizing central heating, the comprehensive index of air environmental quality decreased during the study period and approached the safe level in 2008 ( Figure 5(d) ). The drinking water quality rate, which reflects the impact of drinking water safety, has been maintained at a safe and positive trend during the study period ( Figure 5(d) ) by the contribution of the good condition of drinking water sources.
Finally, the key indicators of the response subsystem are the rate of reaching the standard of industrial waste water and the proportion of environmental protection investment to the GDP, which are related to the measures that directly ensure urban ecological security. The values of the first shows that the measures in place to control industrial wastewater worked well. However, the other key indicator remained low and far below the safe level during the study period ( Figure 5(e) ). This result illustrates that the investment was not enough in environmental protection to ensure the urban ecological security of Tianjin during the study period, and the proportion of investments should further increase to 3.5% which is safe level for urban ecological security.
Conclusions
The urban ecological security assessment for the purpose of devising an eco-environmental management system is a complicated, multi-hierarchical, multi-factorial, and multi-uncertainty process that should be developed based on the characteristics and development trends of the study area in question. Selecting the representative indicators to build the assessment system plays a crucial role in the entire assessment process. To date, very few studies have used quantitative methods to select indicators before constructing the assessment system.
As human activity rapidly continues to encroach into natural areas, the importance of effective assessment of urban eco-security becomes more imperative. Accurate assessment depends on the selected indicators and quantitative models. Building and empowerment of the index system and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method are the cores to evaluate urban ecological security, and the threshold states also will affect the accuracy of the evaluation results. In this paper, the GDHAS, an innovative modeling approach based on the traditional AHP approach has been developed; it utilizes the basic method of GTT to select representative indicators according to the characteristics and development trends of a given study area. Indicators selection and quantitative assessment of urban eco-security was carried out, and the comprehensive and dynamical assessment index was set up based DPSIR model. In order to improve the accuracy of the results, the threshold of each index was set on the basis of the relevant standard, statistical result or expert consultations.
The effectiveness of the proposed methodology was verified by applying it to an actual case study: Tianjin City. The results indicate that our systematic methodology is a useful tool for analyzing and assessing the effects of environmental pollution and ecological damage on urban ecological security. The urban ecological security scores for Tianjin City, its subsystems, and their corresponding indicators were obtained and used to evaluate the status and trends of urban ecological security for the entire city. Moreover, the interactions between the subsystems and the indicators can be analyzed through the procedure. The key subsystem of urban ecological security and the key indicators of each subsystem are also defined accurately, which can be used as the basis for decision making in the eco-environmental management of Tianjin City. The proposed methodology also contributes to a significant improvement in the flexible arrangement of the indicators based on the DPSIR framework and GDHAS model, which in turn has enhanced the applicability of the method. If more monitoring data for the indicators were to become available, a more accurate assessment of the urban ecological security can be achieved.
